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Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System 
20'h St reet and Constitution Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20551 
Attn: Jennifer J . Johnson, Secretary 

VIA E-M/IIL: ru/e-comme" b @.W!c.gov 

Securities and Exchange Commission 
1 00 F Street. NE 
Washington, DC 20549-1090 
AUn: Elizabcth M. Murphy, Secrctary 

VIA WEB: H'H'w,regli/aiiolts.g(}l' 

Department of Housing and Urban Devclopment 
451 7th Street, SW, Room 10276 
Washington , DC 20410-0500 
Attn: Regu lations Divis ion. Office of Genera l 
Coun se l 

Re: 	 OCC, Cred it Risk Retention, Dockct Number OCC-20 I 0-0002; Docket No. R-1411 ; RIN 
3064-AD74: Relcase o. 34-64148, Filc No. S7- 14-1 I; RJ 2590-AA43 

Ladies and Gentlemcn: 

Deu tsche Bank AG ("DRAG" and, togcther wi th its affil iates, ':Deulsche Bank" ) appreciates the 
opportunity to provide cOlllmcnts to the Securities and Exchange Commi ss ion and the regul ators li sted 
above (together, the "Agencies·,)1 on Release No. 34-64 148; Fil c No. S7-14-11. dated March 30, 2011 

I When used in this letter. the tenn "Agencies" refers to the appropriate Agencies that have ru lemaking authority 
under Dodd-Frank with respcctto the panicular rule section discussed. 
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(the "Pro llosed Ru les"),2 which proposes to prescribe the cred it risk retention requirements of Secti on 
ISG of the Securit ies Exchange Act of 1934 (the "Exchange Act'') fo r sponsors of assct·backed 
securities. The Proposed Rules were issued under Sect ion 94 1 (b) of the Dodd·Frank Wall Street Reform 
and Consumer Protection Act of 20 I 0 ("'Dodd· Frank··). Section ISG requires thc Agencies \0 joint ly 
prescribe regu lations to require securitizers of asset-backed securities to retain an economic interest in a 
portion of the credit risk on the underlying assets, and authorizes the Agencies to provide for exemptions 
and cxceptions to such requi rements. 

Deutsche Bank AG is a multi-nat ional commcrcial and investment bank organized under the laws 
of the Federal Republic of Germany, and has substantial and long-standing operations in the United 
States. Subsidiaries of Deutsche Bank in the United States and worldwide originate assets that are held 
on balance shect or subsequently securitized. including commercial real estate loans originated through its 
U.S. subsidiary, Gcnnan American Capital Corporation. Deutsche Bank 's U.S. broker·dcalcr amliale, 
Deutsche Bank Securities, Inc. (" DOSI'') acts as an underwriter or in a si milar capac ity with respect to 
asset-backed securities transactions of a variety of asset classes, incl udi ng commercial mortgage-backed 
secu rities ("C MBS") and residential mortgage-backed securities (·'RMOS'·). in bot h private·label 
securitization transactions and pass-through transactions sponsored by Freddie Mae and Fannie Mae (the 
··GSEs'·). DBSI has acted as an underwriter. dealer or in a similar capacity for a number of asset-backed 
sec urities tran sact ions in the first half of fi sca l year 2011, including with respect to $3.34 bi llion in 
aggregate face amount of CMBS issued in thc United States, and expects to continue to be an acti ve 
participant in the U.S. securitization markets. 

Deutsche Bank commends the Agcncies for their considered efforts in undertak ing thc enormous 
responsibility of crafting rules that serve the purposes of Dodd-Frank while aiming to comply with a 
broad and challenging legis lative mandate. We apprec iate the efTon and considcmtion of the Agencies in 
balancing the varying interests o f market partic ipants, legislators and consumers. We know that you 
understand that the ru les implemented could sign ificantly affect the availabil ity and the cost of credit for 
numerous types of products. in addition to those which we refcr to in this letter. Deutsche Bank agrces 
th at properly and responsibly constructed fomlS of risk retention that discourage poor undcrwriting, yet 
mainta in the fl exib ility to respond to investors and markets. will serve to improve the asset securitization 
markets as a valuable tool for credit formation . Stronger scc uritization markets will foster increased 
liquidity, expanded credit avai labi li ty and reduced cost of credi t to borrowers. As required under Dodd
Frank, exemptions should be available for certain asset classes and transaction types so long as 
appropriate controls are in place. Care must be taken to ensure that the Proposed Rules do not 
unintentionally impair the functioning of thc sec urit ization markets as viable funding and capital 
management tools. or result in requirements that are duplicative of, or in conflict wi th, the ri sk retention 
requi rements in other jurisdictions. We encourage the Agencies to take into account the study and report 
issued undcr Section 941(c) of Dodd-Frank and the study conducted by the Cha irman of the Financ ial 

2 See http://www.scc.sov/rulcslproposedl2011 /34-64148.pdf. 

http://www.scc.sov/rulcslproposedl2011
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Services Oversight Counci l under Section 946 of Dodd-Frank/ as well as the expressed views of 
legislators.4 

I. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 


Our response focuses on the fo llowi ng key issues: 


A. 	 Deutsche Bank encourages recognition of the European Union ri sk retention regime. 

8 . 	 The Agencies wou ld exceed legislati vc intent by implementing certain of the proposed measures. 
in particular the premium capture cash reserve account req uirement. 

C. 	 Premium capture would eli minate the economic inccnt ives of securiti zation fo r origi nators and 
sponsors without providing meaningful benefi ts to borrowers and investors. 

D. 	 The infonnally e,"'pressed view that "par va lue" under the Proposed Ru les for purposes of risk 
retention be interpreted to mean "market va lue" would require an excessively high leve l of risk 
retention. 

We also make recommendations with respect to the following matters: 

• 	 The exemption for qualified residential mortgages should be more flexible . 

• 	 Sunset provisions on ri sk retention detcnnined on the basis of historical peak asset default 
expcrience wou ld free up capita l fo r more effic ient economic uses and increase flexibi li ty wit hout 
compromising the purposes of risk retenti on. and shou ld be implemented. 

• 	 Multi-class resecuriti 7..ation transactions should be exempted from the ri sk retent ion rcqui remen ts. 

• 	 Restrictions on indirect transfer that may have the unintended eITect of inhibiting legitimate 
business combination act ivity should be clarified. 

• 	 Various modifications and addi tions to the ri sk retention provisions specific to CMOS 
transactions would be desirable. 

l Macroeconomic Effects of Risk Retention Requirements. Chairman of the Financial Stability Oversight Counsel 
(January 2011). available ,II hnp:/lwww.treasul)'.gov/inilialiveslwsr/DocumenlslScction 946 Risk Retention Study 
(FINAL).pdf("Stction 946 Study"). 
~ See. e.g. . Representatives John Campbel l, Brad Sherman, et al. , Letter 10 Agencies (May 31. 2011) and Senators 
Mary Landrieu. Kay Hagan, Johnny Isakson, el al., Letter 10 Agencies (May 26. 20 11). 
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II . KEY ISSUES 

A. Deutsche Bank encourages recognition of the EurOI)l!an Union risk retention regime. 

We have been fol lowing other com mentaries on the Proposed Rules and note that regulatory 
duplication for entities subject to multiple risk retention regimes is a widespread concern. both in ternlS of 
increased operational costs. as well as the potential creat ion of an uneven playing field between U.S. and 
overseas institutions, and which could restrict cross border markct access to what has historically been a 
global market. As a multi-nat iona l financial institution subject 10 the laws of numerous regulatory 
regimes, Deutsche Bank is uniquely positioned to reiterate, and wishes to stress. the importa nce of 
addressing risk retention as part of an internationally coordi nated approach that properly renects the 
g lobal nature of the securitizat ion market. ' 

As an EU credit institution (i.e. a bank), Deutsche Bank is required to comply wi th the risk 
retention rules that have been implemented with in the European Union ("EU") under Art icle 122a of 
Di rective 2006/48/EC (the "Capital Requirements Directh'e'"). Article 122a includes, among other 
things. req uirements on ri sk retention. due dili gence and ongoi ng monitoring where a credit institution 
such as Deutsche Bank is an investor (includ ing as an underwriter), or is otherwise exposed to cred it risk 
under a sccu riti7..ation (e.g. as a liquidity provider or credit default prote<:tion provider). However, these 
requirements apply not only to Deutsche Bank AG. but to all consolidated affiliates in the Deutsche Bank 
group. wherever they are located. Deutsche Bank' s branChes and affiliates in the United States are 
subject to the risk retention requirements of Article 122a. which require that Deutsche Bank not invest in. 
or be exposed to, a securitiZlltion un less the originator, sponsor or origina l lender retains 5% of the credit 
exposure in the securitization . 

Consequently, when Deutsche Bank is invo lved in sccuritizations in the U.S .• it is likely to be 
subject both to Article 122a as well as the Proposed Rules. As discusscd be low, while there are 
si mi larities between the two regimes, the Proposed Rules and Article 122a differ markedly in a number of 
respects which, in certain circumstances, may make it impracticable for market participants to comply 
with both regimes. Examples of the c ircumstances in which this possi bility ari ses include: 

(i) a securitization of assets originated by Deutsche Bank Frankfurt, where the 
securitization noles are sold primarily in the EU but also into the U.S. through an SEC-registered 
offering. Deutsche Bank Frankfurt wou ld have to retain 5% of the securitization under Article 
122a given thaI the transaction is offered to EU investors. However. by virtue of the U.S. 
offering, Deutsc he Bank Frankfurt wou ld also have to comply with the 5% retention requirement 
under the Proposed Rules; and 

(ii) a securitization of assets origi nated by Deutsche Bank New York with another 
Deutsche Bank U.S. affi liate, such as DBS !. as underwriter. Deutsche Bank ew York. as a 
securitizer, wou ld be subject to the 5% retention requi rement under the Proposed Ru les. 
However, Art icle 122a wou ld also apply to the transaction by vi rtue of the U.S. underwriter 

S We note that a similar approach is also endorsed by the Financial Services Oversight Council in its Sect ion 946 
Study, which at page 30 states that ·· ... risk retention must be considered in conjunction with other refonns in the 
Dodd-Frank Act as well as other refonns occurring both domestically and internationally." 
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(DBS I) being in an EU banking group; DBSI would not be able to act as underwriter un less 
Deutsche Bank New York retained 5% o f the securitization under Article 122a. In this example, 
therefore, Deutsche Bank New York would bc caught both by the Proposed Rules as well as 
Article 122a. 

Deutsche Bank thus considers that coordination betwecn_ and a mutual recognition of, the U.S. 
and EU regimes is paramou nt to its continued ability to partic ipate in the sec uriti i'..ation markets. To that 
end, we wou ld urge the Agencies to consider the express recognition o f Article 122a in the final version 
of the Proposed Ru les, by granting insti tutions (such as Deutsche Bank and other EU-headquartered 
banks) which comply with the risk retenti on requi rements implemented undcr their respecti ve home 
jurisdictions pursuant to the Capital Requirements Directi ve an exemption from the base risk retention 
requirements under the Proposed Rules. 

We cons ider an express exemption for Article 122a compliant transactions to be imperative in 
two particular c ircumstances: (i) where an offering by a U.S. sponsor is bein g so ld solely o uts ide of the 
U.S.: and ( ii ) where an EU securitizcr is making a U.S. offering o uts ide of the rea lms o flhe sa fe harbor in 
the Proposed Rules for foreign-related transactions. In this rega rd , we refer the Agencies to the 
suggestions made in the American Securiri7..alion Forum ("ASF") and Association for Financial Markets 
in Europe ("A FM:E") comment letters as to some of the ways in which recognition o f the EU regi me may 
be incorporated into the Proposed Rules.6 

A comparison of the re tention requirements under each o f Article 1223 and Ihe Proposed Ru les 
shows that there are suffic ient paral le ls between the pol icy objectivcs and fundamental requirements of 
the two regimes to faci litate the exemption discussed abovc. In part icular, like the Proposed Rules, Article 
122a: ( i) proposes to align the interests of securitizers and investors: (ii) provides for a base 5% risk 
retention requirement ; (iii) requires that the 5% risk be retained by the origi nator or sponsor: ( iv) permits 
risk retention through a vert ical sl ice, se lle r's interest/pool exposure. random sclection or a ho rizontal 
s lice: and (v) prohibits certain types of hedging. 

In some respects. Article 122a wou ld appear to be more strin gent than the Proposed Rules. By 
way of example : 

, 
The ASF proposes an extension of the current safe harbor for foreign transactions in Section _ .22 of the 

Proposed Rules to include among other things (i) an exemption for Reg. S only offerings by U.S. sponsors where at 
least 10010 of the offering is made to investors in a jurisdiction with substantially similar risk retention requirements 
(" Qualified Non-U.S. Jurisdiction"): and (ii) a safe harbor for non-U.S. securitizers that have already conducted 
risk retention in accordance with the requirements ofa Qualified Non- U.S. Jurisdiction irrespective of the amount or 
their U.S. ofrering. [rthis is not a feasib le option ror the Agencies, as an alternative ASF has asked that the 10% 
dollar va lue lim itation in the current Section _ .22 be increased to 33% for securitizcrs otherwise compliant with a 
Qualified Non-U.S. Jurisdiction. 

The AFME proposes that Sect ion _.22 be amended so that it can be met in one of two ways: (i) by 
satisfaction of the selected dollar value limitation: or (i i) by confirmation by the non-U.S. sponsor of the 
comm itment to retain a net economic interest in compliance with a Qualified Non- U.S. Jurisdiction. 
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(i) unlike the Proposed Rules, Article 122a has retrospective application, in that, Article 
122a will apply to existing securitizations ( i.e. pre-January I, 20 I I), when new assets are added 
or substi tuted to the sec uritized portfolio after December 3 1,201 4; 

(ii) Artic le 122a is potentia lly wider in tcrms of the types o f transactions Ihat will be 
affected . The definition o r "securiti zation" in the Capital Requirements Directive places a 
particular emphasis on the ' tranching o r credit risk'. Therefore, if the economic substance o r a 
transaction is such that credi t ri sk is tranched it can be captured by Article 122a, even ir its legal 
construct docs not explicitly indicate that it is a "securitization." Consequently. certain 
transactions that would not constitute securiti zat ions under the Proposed Rules may nonetheless 
be caught by Artic le 122a. This wo uld include synthetic ABS transactions and warehousing 
facilities; 

(iii) Article 122a is more restrictive in tenns of the permissible fo rm s of risk retention in 
that Article 122a only provides ror four risk retention options that app ly to all asset c lasses, 
witho ut spec ific exceptions or divergences for different asset classes as are avai lable under the 
Proposed Rules; and 

(iv) unl ike the Proposed Rules, there is no carve-out under Article 122a for 
resecuritizations. An EU investing credit institution in a resecu ritizati on would need to ensure 
that the retention req uirement is being met at the resecuritization level irrcspective or whether the 
underly ing securiti zation features risk retention. 

Deutsche Bank ' s primary concern in having to comply w ith the risk retentio n requirement s both 
under Article l22a and the Proposed Rules is that conflicting differences between the two regimes wou ld 
render compliance with both reg imes impract icable. For purposes of illustration, we have highl ighted in 
section lIl.E A below differences between the Proposed Rules and Article 122a within the coruext o f 
mu lti-sponsor/originator retention requirements. Other differences include, among others. the following: 

(i) variations exist between the entities retaining the credit risk in the transaction . Unlike 
the Proposed Rules, which genera lly place responsibi li ty ror satisfying the applicable risk 
retention requirements on the sponsor of a transaction , Article 122a permits the retentio n 
requirement to be satisfied by e ither the origi nator, sponsor or original lender, While there is 
some overlap bel\veen the definitions of '·originator" and "sponsor" in the Capital Requirements 
Di rective and the Proposed Rules, certain differences between the defi niti ons may lead to 
conflicting requirements where there is no EU equivalent of a "sponsor"; and 

( ii ) variations exist in the manner in which the retained interest is to be measured and 
held , wh ich in certain circu mstances may gi ve ri se to potentia l compliance issues. For example, 
within the context of the hori zontal ri sk retenti on option, Article 122a requires retention or the 
first loss tranche and, ir necessary, other tranchcs having the same o r a more severe risk profile 
than those transferred or so ld to in vestors and not maturing any earlier than those transferred or 
sold to investors. The amount of such retent ion mu st be eq ual to no less than 5% o f the nominal 
value o f the securitized exposures, which is to be calcul ated independently of the acqui sition 
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price of the exposures to be securitized.? If under the Proposed Rules, the hori zonta l risk 
retention is to be calculated by reference to the "market va lue" of the ABS interests a nd the 
restriction on satisfy ing the requ irement by retent ion of mult ip le adjacent subord inate classes is 
preserved (as discussed in sectio n ILD below), a securitizer may be prevented from electing the 
horizontal risk retention option becausc it may not be able sat isfy the connict ing requirements of 
the Proposed Rules and Article 122a. 

Deutsche Bank, therefore, urges an internationally coordinated approach to the risk retention 
requirement. Whi le we recognize that the Proposed Rules may need to diverge from similar laws 
promulgated in other countries, including Article 122a of the Capital Requirements Directive, in o rder to 
address issues spec ific to the U.S. or expressly required by statute. we strong ly encourage the Agencies to 
maintain an open d ialogue with their counterparts in the EU and elsewhere, and actively work towards 
commonal ity. Ensuring that the rules arc consistent wherever poss ible. and that partic ipants have the 
ability to compete on a level playing field , wi ll serve to both fac ilitate cross-border access to the 
sec uritization markets as we ll as the regulators' ability to effectively oversee it. To that end, Deutsche 
Bank wi ll urge the German government to push for recognition of the U.S. risk retention rules at the EU
leve l. Wc note also that AFME has written a letter (dated Ju ly 19, 2011) to the Eu ropean Banking 
Authority emphasizing the real need for mutual recognition w ith respect to retention as between the EU 
and U.S. authorities and we are fully supportive of that initiative. 

B. 	 The Agencies would exceed legislative intent by implementing certain of the proposed 
measures, in particular the premium capture cash reserve account requiremen t. 

Deutsche Bank recognizes that the Agencies have broad statutory authority to implement base 
credit risk retention rules and, more broadly, to craft exemptions for particular asset c lasses (e.g., RMBS 
and CMBS). We believe, however. that this authority should be exerc ised in a way that balances a 
number of com peting objectives, including thosc of ensuring safety and soundness, transparency and 
alignment of interest. whi le foste ring competition, credit avai lability on reasonable term s and economic 
recovery. We further believe that the Agencies may have exceeded legislative intent with respect to 
certain of the measures proposed , in particular those relati ng to the premium ca pture cash reserve account 
(" premium capture''). Simi larly, as discussed be low, there is no bas is in the statute for the informal ly
expressed view that "par va lue" for purposes of the rules goveming premium capture and horizontal risk 
retention should be measured wi th reference to "market val ue." The result of these proposa ls, in our 
view, could increase the imbalance in the ma rkets at a time when a ba lancing of competing objectives is 
critical to economic recovery. The ramificat ions of implementing a ru le of questionable statutory basis on 
market stabili ty could be severe, We urge the Agenc ies to reconsider the features of "basc" risk retention 
that depart from this objective, and to re-propose ri sk retention rules as appropriate. 

Premium capture essentially requires, independently of the ·'base" risk retention requirements 
under the Proposed Rules (e.g., horizontal (including for CMBS th ird-pany purchases), vertical. L
shaped, revolving asset master tru st, represen tative sample retention or ABCP). that the sponsor fund a 
first-loss absorbi ng cash rese rve account with amounts representing monetized premi um and excess 
spread on the "ABS interests" issued. The Proposed Rules require that the sponsor must fund in cash at 

7 See footnote 8 to paragraph 43 of the "Guidelines to Artiele 122a of the Capital Requ irements Directive," 
published by the Com mittee of European Banking Supervisors on December 31,2010. 
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c losing a reserve account in an amount eq ual to the excess of (i) the gross proceeds received by the 
issuing entity from the sale of ABS interests to persons other than the sponsor (net of certain closing 
costs), over (ii) 95% (or 100% for the representati ve sam ple, ABCP or CMBS third-party purchaser 
options) of the "par val ue" of the re lated ABS interests in the issui ng ent ity. Gross proceeds would be 
deemed to inc lude the ·'par va lue" or '· fair val ue' · of ASS interests retained initially by the sponsor but 
that the sponsor expects to sell th ird parties after clos ing. 

Statutory authority under Section 94 1 (b) of Dodd-Frank generally extends more clearly to 
constructi ng exemptions. For exam ple. Section 15G(c)(I)(G)(i) of the Exchange Act states that the 
regul ations may provide for "a total or partial exemption of any securitization, as may be appropriate in 
th e public interest and for the protection of investors." Similarly. Sect ion ISG(e)( I) of the Exchange Act 
permits the Agencies to issue an exemption to ··(A) hel p ensure high qua li ty underwriting standards for 
the securitizers and originators of assets that are sec uritized or avai lable for sec uritization; and (B) 
encourage appropriate ri sk management practices by the securiti zers and originators of assets, improve 
the access of consumers and businesses to credit on reasonable terms, or otherwise be in the public 
interest and for the protection of investors"· In addition, lhe Agencies have broad statutory authority to 
craft exempt ions from the risk retention rules for CMBS transactions. and may choose from a menu of 
options provided for in the statute.8 

Dodd-Frank ne ither mentions nor suggests the ex istence of premium capture. nor do the po licy 
objectives undcrlyi ng ri sk retention support premium capture . The Agencies have not expressly cited any 
spccific statutory ba!'iis for premium capture in the Proposed Rules. nor has any empirica l study or 
benefit/cost analysis specifically addressing the eITects of a premium capture provision been presented. 
Dodd-Frank limits the Agencies' statutory authority to crafting rules and, more broadly, exemptions. We 
notc that Section 15G(c)( I)(E) under the Exchange Act requires imp lementation of rules requiring 
retention of '·not less than" 5% of the credi t risk for any asset , which arguably eould be interpreted to 
mean that regulators have some di sc retion to cra ft levels of risk retent ion above 5%. We do not believe 
thai the language of the statute is intended to support thi s conclusion . Moreover, we be lieve the Agencies 
have correctly interpreted thi s section as simply expressing a regu latory minimum which wou ld not 
prohibit the sponsor. originator or consolidated affi liate from hold ing additional exposure to the cred it 
ri sk of the sec uritized assets. Under the Proposed Rules, the Agencies characterize premium capture as an 
amount ··in addition to the five percent ' base· risk retention requirement of the proposed rules:' 
However. the statute does not authori ze stacking additional risk retention on top of the base risk retention , 
nor does it contemplate supplementing the retained interest with amounts representing proceeds on the 
sale of sec urities in excess of market va lue . The policy objecti ves of ri sk retention also do not 
contemplate eliminating legit imate economic incentives of securitization, which may lead to market 
stagnation." Rather, Congress recogni zed the importance of sec uriti zation as a source of credit and 
liquidity to the markets and never intended to di scourage its use. Premium capture appears to serve no 
purpose other than to eliminate economic incentives for sponsors, and limit the abil ity to structure 
transactions that arc respons ive to investor demand. Neither of these eITects serve the statutoI)' purposes 

S See IS usc. 78o-ll(cXI)(E). 
" See Section 946 Study at 27 ("'An excessive requirement could Unduly limit credit ava ilability and economic output 
to the point that these costs could outweigh the benefits of improved stabi lity: '), and al 28 C· ... if regulators set risk 
retention requirements at an inappropriate level, or design them in an inappropriate manner, the costs in tenns of lost 
long-term output could outweigh the benefits of the regulations:·). 
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of al ign ing interests and encouraging sound undenvriting. and may be hannful to the sec uriti zation 
markets and investors, which w ill reduce the availability of credit on reasonable Icnns. Similar regimes, 
including the EU ri sk retention requirements, do not take this approach, and we believe that the 
imposition of requirements of this nature could result in an economic d isadvantage when compared to the 
EU markets, which would extend beyond the securitization market itse lf. We be lieve that premium 
capture should be e liminated on this basis, among ot her reasons. 

The ramifications of a failure of the risk retention rules, including by adoption of rules that could 
be viewed as exceeding the legislative mandate, may be severe. First. new rules and regulations crea te 
compliance challenges in the short term that may result in market disruption . New ru les and regulations 
of uncertai n authority create additional cha llenges, and can result in immediate (and often lasting) 
uncertainty among market participants. This may slow credit formation , including securitization 
financing and other lending activity, wh ich may further impact an already fragile credit market. The fact 
that any fonnal guidance from the Agencies would require joint agreement among the Agencies may 
further delay activity. Second, judicial cha llenge may resu lt in a substantially protracted period of 
litigation, which cou ld cause continued uncertainty in the rules and thereby contribute to market 
disruption. Third, the failure to properly implement rules may dcmand a legis lative so lution. Any 
extended period of legislative debate or other otherwise avoidable political process cou ld further extend 
market instability. We urge the Agencies to reevaluate the statu lOry and policy basis for premium 
capture, and rc-propose rules. subject to a meaningful comment period, th at cncourage sound lendin g 
within the limits of the statute. 

C. 	 Premium tapture would eliminate the economic incentives of sec uritiza tion for originators 
a nd sponsors without providing meaningful benefits to borrowe rs and investors. 

Deutsche Bank urges the Agencies to eliminate premium capture. As discussed above, we 
believe that premium capture is inconsistent with legis lative intent and (perhaps. cou nter to) the po licy 
objcctives for risk rctcntion. In any case, Deutsche Bank believes that premium capture would end 
sec uritization of non-qualifying assets, including commercial real estate loans C'non-qualifying eRE 
Loans") that do not qualify under the com mercial rea l estate loan exempt ion (a narrowly crafted 
exemption of limited. if any. utility). It not only wou ld eliminate any economic incent ives to securiti ze 
these types of assets. but may have the unintended effect of making such transactions who lly uneconom ic . 
As discussed below, the C MBS market, as we ll as other secu ri tization markets, wou ld be severe ly 
negatively affected. 

I. 	 Premium capture wou ld make sec uritization unfeasible for originators and sponsors and 
should be eliminated. 

The Agenc ies' theol)' may be that by eliminating immediate receipt of income upon sa le of sen ior 
interest-only or premium tranches, which in theory may be used to offset amounts requ ired to be fu nded 
in compliance with the " base" risk retention requirement. sponsors' and investors ' interests will be beller 
aligned, which would encourage safe and sound undenvriting. Instead, premiulll capture has the potential 
to end the securitization of non-qua lifyi ng assets. Operat ion of the premium capture provisions not only 
wou ld eliminate the ability of sponsors to take any initial profits in a securitization. but would prevent or 
limit originators from recovering their cost basis of origination and sponsors from recovering any 
premium paid to originators for the assets. Forcing originators and sponsors to subordinate upfront 
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compensation to the most junior level of the cap ital structure, which in a best case scenario would result 
in a dcfcrral of profit until ex pected mat uri ty, would discourage or e liminate the use o f securi ti zation for 
the vast majority of ori ginators. As a result. originators could be com pe lled to pass increased costs 
th rough to borrowcrs. which could substantially dri ve up the cost of credi t. furt her inhibit ing eco nomic 
recovery. The avai lability of financ ing for assets bearing higher interest rates or that otherwise generate 
substanti al amounts o f excess spread, including financ ing for consumer assets purchased by lower-income 
borrowers, would suffer more severely relative to higher credi t quality assets. particularly in a volatile 
interest rate environment . 

2. 	 Premium capture would negati ve lv impact the commercial real estate market and CM BS 
transact ions. 

Alt hough all asset classes will be affected by the imposition of a premium capture requirement, 
ce rtain asset classes may be affected more than others, including commercial real estate, wh ich depends 
principally on the sec uritization Ill arkets as a funding source. Deutsc hc Bank 's businesses in the United 
States include orig ination and securitization o f commercia l real estate loans secured by propert ies located 
in the United States, and underwriting of CMBS backed by such loans. Vast numbers of cOlllmercial real 
estate loans arc schedu led to mature in the next few years. The related borrowers of such commercial real 
estate loans wi ll be cons idering various refinancing options. The amount of commercial real estate assets 
(in each case by outstandi ng current principa l balance) he ld in currently outstanding C MBS transactions 
that arc sched uled to malure in the next few years are approximately $97.16 bi ll ion in 20[5 , $131.32 
billion in 20 16 and $133.93 billion in 20 17. Thi s volume of maturi ties and demand for refi nanc ing of 
assets, in the context of limited capaci ty of balance sheet lenders and increased capita l requirements, will 
have a chilling effect on the comm ercia l rea l estate secu ritization market. The impos iti on of a premium 
capture requ irement could drive up lending costs s ign ifi cantly and restrict the availab il ity of cred it, 
potentially el iminati ng it fo r many borrowers. If the securiti zation markets were no longer functioning, 
on ly the most creditworthy borrowers would be able to refinance their loans or extend repayment 
schedules. This in tum could substantially increase defaults, furt her depress commercia l real e5tate prices 
and destabilize the cred it markets, all o f which would further threaten an already tenuous econom ic 
recovery. 

As described below under section IlI. EA, the imposit ion of a premium capture requirement cou ld 
a lso have a s ignificant impact upon CMBS mu lt iple sponsor (or "aggregator") transactions by requ iring a 
single sponsor to sati sfy not on ly the " base" risk retention requirement but a lso to satisfy the premium 
capture funding requirement. As described below, premium capture wou ld further limit the incentives of 
non-retaining sponsors to employ prudent underwriting practices with respect to their respecti ve assets 
contributed. 

3. 	 Premium capture would jeopardize off-balance sheet accounting treatment and legal true 
sale treatment. 

Deutsche Bank is concerned that if a premium capture requirement IS imposed , spo nsors, 
particularly those com ply ing with the horizontal risk retent ion requirement, may be requ ired to 
conso lidate the securit ization vehicle for a transaction for account ing purposes, or w ill not ab le 10 treat 
certain asset securiti zat ions as sa les for accounti ng purposes. Any monetized premium or excess spread 
deposited to the premium capture reserve account, which in effect creates a form o f horizontal risk 
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retention, may alone be viewed as a sign ificant interest. When considered together with the horizontal, 
vert ica l or L-shaped retention, the requirement to fund a premium caplUre reserve would significantly 
increase the likelihood that the SIX)Ilsor may be required to consolidate the securiti7..8tion vehicle with the 
sponsor for accounting purposes. Even if the detennination is made flot to consolidate the securitization 
vehicle, sponsors would still need to consider whcther lega l isolation criteria have been satisfied to ensure 
accounting sa le treatment. As a result, cenain sponsors, including Deutsche Bank. may need to maintain 
higher risk-based cap ital reserves in addition to the risk retained interest. perhaps as high as the va lue of 
the transaction itself dependi ng on the accounting treatment. This wou ld significan tly diminish the ut ili ty 
of securitization as a financ in g tool. adding to the dclcterious effects on the financial markets di sc ussed 
abovc. 

Furthennore, the level of retained exposure to losses on assets transferred to a secu ntlz,,'ltion 
vehicle may jeopardize the lega l true sale treatment of the transfer. Retain ing 5% of the credit risk of the 
assets in a transact ion, in addition to any premium capture, may be viewed as recourse to the sponsor. 
Rating agencies typica lly would expect a true sale opinion from legal counse l. If a legal true sale opinion 
cannot be delivered, rat ing agencies may fonnulate credit ratings principally on the basis of the corporate 
ratings of the sponsor rather than on the credit risk of the assets. This would increase borrowi ng costs, 
and severely limit or potentia lly elimi nate securitization as a viable financing a ltemative. 

D. 	 The informally expressed view that " par valuc" under the Proposed Rules for purposes of 
risk retention be interpretcd to mean "'market value" would require a level of risk retention 
greatly in excess of that intended by Co ng ress. 

Deutsche Bank understands that the Agencies intend that "par val ue" for purposes of calcu lating 
premium capture and the horizontal retained interest be interpreted to mean " market val ue." If this is 
indeed the Agencies' intent ion, then sponsors will be req uired to retain an excess ively high level o f credit 
risk relative to that required under Dodd-Frank or otherwise necessary to align interests and ensure sou nd 
underwriting practices. Deutsche Bank requests that the Agencies re-propose the sections of tile Proposed 
Rules as necessary to clarify how the Agenc ies interpret the term "credi t risk" under Dodd-Frank, 
including the definitions o f " par value" and "ASS interest" (if suc h terms are to be retained), and to 
provide for a meaningful comment period . 

I. 	 Measu ring risk retention based on the market value of the assets instead of the credit ri sk 
of the assets is inconsistent with the Agencies' legislative mandate . 

Dodd-Frank req uires credit risk retention, not market va lue retention. The notion of credit ri sk is 
the foundation of the ri sk rctention rules. It also appears to be the source of fundamenta l confusion. The 
plain language of the base risk retcntion section of the statute requires the rctained interest to equal at 
least 5% or "credit risk" of the assets. to The Proposed Rules depart from Section 941(b) and instead 
measure horizontal ri sk retention and premium ca pture with respect to the "par va lue" of the "A BS 
intcrests:' Further. we understand that the Proposed Rules intend fo r horizontal risk retention and 
premium capture 10 be determined by reference to the marker mIlle of the assets. Simply put. we see no 

10 Section J5G(c)( I )(B)(iX I) of the Exchange Act states thaI the regulations must "require a securitizer to 
retain ... not less than 5 percent of the credit risk for any asset ... that is not a qualified residential mortgage that is 
transferred , sold or conveyed through the issuance of an asset-backed security by the securitizer ... " 
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evidence in Title IX of Dodd-Frank, or in the context in which the rules wou ld apply. to support a 
defi nition of "cred it risk'- as "market value," or any other interpretation differing from the conventional 
meaning. Notably. the Section 946 Study interprets "credit risk'- as independent of market risk. I I We 
note that Article 122a of the Capila l Requirements Directive takes a simi lar approach, as described above 
under section II.A. 

The Agenc ies define "credit ri sk" under the Proposed Rules to mean: 

... ( I) The risk of loss that could resu lt from the failure of the borrower in the case of a sec uriti zed 
asset, or the issuin g entity in the case of an ASS interest in the issuing entity, to make required 
payments of principal or interest on the asset or ASS interest on a t ime ly basis; ... (2) The risk of 
loss that cou ld resu lt from bankruptcy, in solvency, or a similar proceeding with respect to the 
borrower or issuing entity, as appropriate: or. .. (3) The effect that sign ificant changes in the 
underlying credit quality of the asset or AI3S in terest may have on the market value of the asset or 
ASS interest." 

Cla use (3) depans from the conventional meaning of "credit risk." Clausc (3) of the defini tion appears to 
state that credit risk may be defined as the effect that changes in credit ri sk with respect to an asset may 
have on the markct va lue of the asset. We doubt that Congress intended for credit risk 10 mean and 
incl ude the effects of credit risk. In add ition, the market valuc of assets and ABS interests for a 
secur itization transaction wi ll rise and fall over time depending on market conditions generally, liquidity 
of investmen t, rising and falling interest rates and ot her fac tors independcnt of the credit risk of the assets. 
As a result, market va lue, and, correspondingly. thc va lue of the rctaincd interest, could increase or 
decrease immediately (and perhaps substantia lly) fo llowing closing, which may compromise the 
al ignment of interests between sponsor and investors. We believe that a simpler meaning of credit risk 
was intended. In any case, the definition of "credit ri sk" is overly broad and should be narrowed to more 
appropriate ly reOect its convenlional meaning, which is consistent wit h the plain language of the statutc 
and the context in which the term is used. 

2. 	 Measuring horizontal risk retent ion based on market value would require an excess ive ly 
hi gh leve l of risk retenti on in securitizations, including CMBS transactions. 

If the Agencies intend for premium capture and horizontal risk retention (which requires retention 
of the most subordinate class in the capital structure) to be based on "market value," the sponsor wou ld be 
required to purchase and retain securities having a princi pal amou nt substantially higher than that 
contemplated under Dodd-Frank and in place under other regulatory regimes, such as Article 122a of the 
Capital Requirements Direct ive. 

The market va lue of subordinate classes of ABS interests in a securitization generally will be 
lower (and perhaps substantially lower) re lative to similarly-sized classes of ABS interests more senior in 
the capital structure. Subordinate classes generally are allocated losses on the assets prior to more sen ior 
classes. Th is problem is pan icularly evident in " real estate mongage investment cond uiC or " REMIC" 

II See Seclion 946 Study, al 16 (" This defini tion ofrisk retention does nOI include ... interest rale risk, foreign 
exchange rate risk) or other types ofmarkel and macroeconomic risk that a securitizer might retain,"). 
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transactions common to RM BS and CMSS sccurit izations of higher·qual ity asscts. 12 In such transact ions, 
the j unior·most class of ASS interests wou ld have a substantially lower market va lue than that of eac h 
senior class of ASS interests even though all c lasses of securities would genera lly be assigned principal 
balances based on the nomi nal value of the sec uritized assets. The subord inate classes would have an 
increasing market value at each step of seniority. and wou ld genera lly have correspondingly increasi ng 
purchase prices ( in each case as a percentage of par). In a REM IC structure the more subordinate classes 
of AS S interests wou ld be purchased at a discou nt to par (rather than being issued wit h a higher interest 
rate) to renect higher cred it ri sk, and calculated primarily on the market va lue of the rel ated class of 
securities. In a typical structure, pricing d ifferences generally are not be renected in the coupon assigned 
to the securities. 

If a sponsor were to ca lcu late the e ligible horizontal res idual interest at 5% of the market value 
(rather than the face val ue) of the ABS interests, based on current ly expected rating agency subordination 
levels for a CMBS REM IC transaction, the e ligible horizontal residual interest may incl ude the trip le·B 
rated class and all classes junior to such class. Certai n CMBS transactions havi ng h igher quality 
collateral could include the single· A and double·A rated tranches. If the level of risk retention were to 
clim b into the triple·B rated tranche (or thc single-A and double-A rated tranche fo r dea ls having assets of 
higher cred it qua li ty), and the sponsor wished to sat isfy the risk retention requirement by se lling to a 
th ird-party purchaser, 13 under the Proposed Rules the j unior tranches in the capita l structure would need 
to be sold as a package to a single q ual ified thi rd· party purchaser. As a resu lt, a thi rd-party purchaser 
would need to increase the size of its investment. However, under the Proposed Rules the ho rizontal 
eligib le retained interest may consist only of a single tranche. The Proposed Rules do not permit 
hori zonta l ri sk retention through the ho lding of adj acent subord inatc c lasses, as other regulatory regimcs, 
such as the Capital Requirements Directive, would pennit. Under current credit rating agency 
methodology, if a sponsor were to consol idate a grou p of classes hav ing tiered ratings (e .g., three classes 
rated triple-B. double-B and si ngle· B) into a single class, that single class would rece ive the lowest rat ing 
of the group (i.e., s ingle·B. in thi s example). This result is uneconomic, and wou ld lead to a eOnlraction 
in securit ization activity. 

Even if the Agenc ies were to revise the Proposed Rules to permit retention of Illultiple adjacent 
subordinate classes by a th ird·pany purchaser in satisfaction of the requ irements, it is doubtful that a 
market wou ld develop. Forcing thi rd·pany purchasers to buy higher rated secu ri t ies would li kely either: 
(i) dil ute returns to the investors and th us drive away cenain investors from the marker; or ( ii) prompt 
such buyers to demand higher returns on the reta ined investment grade sec urities than that historica lly 
desired (primarily because such securities have, in thc past, been freely tradeable and liquid ), which in 
e ither case Illay have the effcct o f dri ving up lending costs. Deutsche Bank esti mates that the ill iquidity 

12 Generally speaking, a REM IC is a tax-advantaged investment vehicle common to securitizations of mongage
related collateral. In a REMIC transaction, the cash flow from underlying mongage-related collateral is directed 10 

one or more classes of REM IC rcgular interests, which are pass-through cenificates wilh varying coupons. durations 
and distribution and loss allocation priorities. A REM IC must also include a residual interest class. 
IJ In addition to the "base" risk retcntion requiremcnts, the Proposed Rules provide additional risk retention options 
unique to CMBS transactions. Under Section ISG(c)( I)(E) or the Exchange Act, one such option pennits a sponsor 
to sat isfy the risk retention requirement for a CMOS securitization transaction if a third·pany purchaser purchases an 
eligiblc horizontal residual interest and satisfies cenain olher conditions, including the appointment ofan 
independent "operating advisor" in certain circumstances. 

http:asscts.12
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premiulll required by buyers who, under the Proposed Rules, cannot trade their securities as a resu lt of the 
hedging and transfer restrictions would result in higher average coupons to CMBS investors of roughly 15 
basis points. The universe of third-party purchasers, which mu st make their purchase in cash under the 
Proposed Rules, and which has already dimini shed during the recent financial cris is, may furthe r narrow. 

Ill. OTHER RECOMMENDATIONS 

In th is section we make additional recommendations that we believe would be o f value if 
implemented. These include considerations specific 10 RMBS and C MBS securitizations but which. in 
certain cases. apply to other assct classes. We belicve the final rules shou ld : 

A. 	 Allow for increased fl exibility in the criteria governing the "qualified residential mortgages" 
C'QRMs" ) exemption. 

B. 	 Includc sunset provisions on risk retention dctennined on the basis of hi storical peak dcfault 
experience of different asset classcs to free up capita l for more efficient economic usc without 
compromising the purposes of ri sk retention. Include a "qualified transferee" exception for 
CMBS transaction s sati sfying risk retention through purchase and retention by a third-party 
purchaser. 

C. 	 Broaden the exempt ion for resecuritization transactions to cover mult i-class resecurit izat ion 
transactions. 

D. 	 Include a technical correct ion to the hedging and transfer requirements to accom modate merger, 
consolidation and other business combi nation activity. 

E. 	 Contain various modifications and additions to the risk retcntion prov isions specific to CM BS 
transactions. 

We address each of the above recommendations in detail below. 

A. The exemption for qualified residential mortgages should allow for increased flexibility. 

Among the important policy goal s underlying the exception for QRMs from the risk retention 
requirements is 10 provide for a regu latory regime that encourages the origi nation. sale and sec uritization 
of soundly underwritten mortgage loans of sufficiently high credit quality such that the policy reasons 
underly in g the general retention req uiremcnts accordingly would not apply. In order to accomplish thi s 
task, policymakers rightly have sought to define QRMs in a tran sparent and practi ca l way that provides 
adequate guidance for originators and other market participants. In constructin g the Proposed Rul es, the 
Agcncies have e lected to define a number of isolated criteria, each o f which must be fully satisfied for the 
re lated residential mortgage loan to qualify as a QRM. This approach, pcmaps uninten tionally, overlooks 
the rcal possibility that weakness in one underwriting factor could be more than offset by strcngth in 
another. Credit quality more accurately reflects a balancing of many interrelated fac tors present in a 
mortgage lending transaction, and does not lend itse lf to a rigid prescripti ve approach. For thi s and othcr 
reasons desc ribed below, Deutsche Bank urges the Agenc ies 10 refi ne the QRM definition to adopt a more 
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balanccd approach that accounts for compensating undcrwriting factors. 14 Deutsc he Bank be li eves that 
such an approac h could be achieved without adding undue cost or complex ity to the undcf\.vriting process, 
and would be more in line with the legis lative mandate given to the Agenc ies to prov ide a meaningful 
exem ption from risk retention. 

The Proposed Rules cite evidence that less than 20% of all residential mortgage loans purchased 
or repackaged by the GSEs from 1997 through 2009 would have met the proposed standards fo r QRMs. 
It is clear that the proposed debt-la -income and loan-Io-va lue rat io criteria, among other things, would in 
cither case alone have disqua lified a s izable proport ion o f residential mortgage loans. and unduly lim ited 
the universe o f dese rving borrowers. While the s ize of the QRM population is less important than the 
goal o f encouraging sound ly unden vritten resident ia l mort gage loans, the Proposed Rules could 
potentially limit the credit options of potential borrowers that are at least as, or more, creditworthy thun 
certa in borrowers that meet the QRM criteria by making those credit opt ions more costly or otherwise 
limited. The Proposed Rules should recognize that a debt-to-i ncome ratio that fai led 10 meet QRM 
standards might be more than offset by a sufficient ly low loan-ta-va lue ratio. 

1. 	 The ORM criteria should penn it exceptions for mortgage loans having compensating 
underwriting fac tors. 

M0I1gage originators have fo r many years widely employed the practice of appl ying 
compensating unden vriting factors as an integra l part of thei r respect ive underwriting guide lines. 
Stati stical models that apply compensating undenvriting factors are firmly embedded in the automated 
undem 'riting systems ut ilized by Fannie Mae, Freddie Mac, the Federal Housing Administration and 
many major banks. In Ihe Proposed Rules. the Agencies have correctly identified the major factors that 
infl uence the risk of de fault in a mon gage loan. but the rules weigh those factors in an "al l-or-none" 
fashion. Application of a model that penn its strength of o ne factor to com pensate fo r weakness on 
another thus would not create confusion or add complexity to existing market practices. Deutsche Bank 
urges the Agencies to refi ne the Q RM definiti on to account fo r com pensating unden vriting fac tors, and 
similarly advises the Agenc ies to meet their pract ica l goal s by deploying this definition through 
automated underwriting. Such enhancements would make Illon gage funds ava ilable to a broader uni verse 
o f cred itworthy borrowers without compromi sing the Agenc ies' goa ls o f sound undenvriting, 
transparency and practica l appl ication. 

In light of the forego ing considerations, Deutsche Bank suggests that Ihe Agencies formu late an 
approac h that penn its proper balancing of the various fac tors maki ng up the credit qua lity of a borrower 
in a mon gage lending transaction. One such approach would be to formulate risk scoring o f mortgage 
loans based on the vast hi storical undenvriti ng and residentia l mortgage loan performance data avai lab le 
to market participants and utilized by the Agenc ies in fas hioni ng the Proposed Rul es. The GSEs have 
compiled an abundance o f underwriting and residenti al mortgage loa n performance data . Such 
infonnati on (and any other in formation the Agencies deem appropriate, inc ludin g that used in formulating 
the QRM definit ion) may be used for the purpose o f identifying and quanti fyi ng the characteristics of the 
population o f previously origi nated residential mortgage loans that would have compl ied at orig ination 

14 We note that Dodd-Frank requires that the definition ofQRM be no broader than the definition of "qual ified 
mortgage" under the Truth in Lending Act, to be implemented by the Board ofGovemors ohhe Federal Rcserve 
System under proposed Regulation Z. 
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with the QRM critcria had such criteria been in elTect. Deutsche Bank urges the Agencies 10 re-evaluate 
the available data to detenninc which characteristics of mortgage loans correlate with others. and then to 
create a ri sk scoring system Ihat incorporates com pensating factors. 

As an alternative, Deutsche Bank proposes that the Agencies engage. through a public sol icitation 
process, one or more service providers that meet eligibility requirements specified by the Agencies for the 
purpose of constructing statistical models or other tools designed to evaluate the likelihood at origi nation 
that a residential mortgage loan would default. We believe that contracti ng with pri vate entities to 
prepare models wou ld potentially be a morc cost-effective approach. The hired service providers wou ld 
also be responsible for fornmlating a risk scoring system based on their evaluation. The risk scoring 
system wou ld then be used to evaluate populations of previously originated residentia l mortgage loans 
that do not meet the QRM requirements under the Proposed Rules to determine how those resident ial 
mortgage loans compare with those meeting the QRM criteria. Certain mortgage loans in the non-QRM 
population undoubtedly will have lower risk scores and thereby ev idence higher credit quality, and it will 
be important to dctemline which characteri stics of those mortgage loans in particular contributed to 
overall higher credit quality. The Agencies may use a ri sk score based on some percentile of the 
mortgage loans in the QRM population as a measure of hi gher credit quality, and allow all res idential 
mortgage loans in the non-QRM population that have an equal or lower risk score to qualify as a QRM. 
These models could then be incorporated in an automated underwriting system which would allow any 
ori ginator to determine whether a proposed residential mortgage loan would qualify as a QRM. If the risk 
score generated by the automated underwri ting system were equal to or lower than the middle score 
generated hy the risk models, the loan would qualify as a QRM. 

By applying a uniform system of risk scoring, mortgage lender discretion would be limited in 
making credit dcci sions based on compensating factors. All lenders, including smaller banks, would 
apply compen sating factors using the same modcls and tools, thus adding some cCI1ainty and consistcncy 
to the lending process. 

The development, deployment and maintenance of a risk scoring approach cou ld be funded 
through fces paid by originators using the automated undef\'/riting system to determine whether a 
proposed loan would qualify as a QRM. Any ongoing cost burden resulting from the employment of the 
automated underwriting system thus would be borne by private entities. The approach would also need to 
be systematically evaluated on a periodic basis by an overs ight eOlll mittee established by the Agencies. 
which would be responsible for the design and conduct of regular audits and tests of the models and any 
relatcd automated underwriting systems, the storage and safekeep ing o f related data, upgrades of models 
and undem-riling systems and the periodic evaluation of service providers, including rebidd in g of 
contracts, if necessary or appropriate. The oversight comminee also would be tasked with measuring the 
effectiveness of the automated underwriting system and making recommendations for revisions, if 
necessary, to the regulators. 

Deutsche Bank believes that this approach. if carefu ll y implemented, would increase the 
availability of safe, soundly underwritten financing in a cost-effective manner at minimal or no cost to the 
taxpayer, and without adding undue complex ity. Moreover. by increasing flexibility in the RMBS rules 
the Agencies would narrow the otherwise broad regu latory disparity between GSEs and RMBS pri vate
labe l markets, thereby reducing lenders' depcndency for liquidity on the GSEs (and , in tum, the U.S. 
government) and help to ensure more affordable credit for consumers. Increased parity between GSEs 
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and the RMBS priva te- labe l markets will limi t any potential market di sruption as the pri vate markcts 
begin to replace the GSEs as the primary source of liquidity in the residentia l mortgage markets. 

2. 	 Deutsche Bank SuPPOrts ASF's "QRM Blend" and "Modi fied ORM" exceptions to risk 
[CtelUion, 

In addition to the Deutsche Bank proposal outlined above, Deutsche Bank a lso su pports the 
"QRM blend" and "modified QRM" alternati ves proposed by the American Securiti zation Forum 
(" ASF") in its comment letter (the "AS F Lette r") to the Agencies, dated June to, 20 11. 15 The nQ RM 
blend" exception permits asset pools composed of a blend of Q RM s and residential mortgage loans that 
do not sat isfy the Q RM definit ion. Under the nQ RM blend" exception. the sponsor would be permitted to 
ratab ly reduce its base ri sk retention to an amount less than 5% based on the we ighted average of the 
concentration of QRMs in the related asset pool. The "modified QRM" defi nition si milarly penn its risk 
reten tion in an amount between 0-5% dependi ng on the leve l of compliance wi th a sliding scale of 
criteria. Li ke the Deutsche Bank proposal above regarding consideration of compensating underwriting 
factors. the " mod ified Q RM" exception allows for higher debt-lo- income ratios and loan-to-val ue rat ios. 
and lower credit scores. A borrower that failed to satisfy any of the debt-to- income ratio, loan -to-va lue 
ratio or credit hi story (or credit score) requirement under the QRM defi nition could sti ll satisfy the 
"modified QRM" defi nition through the application of spec ific, objective and quantifi able compensatin g 
underwriting factors. 

6 , 	 Sunset provisions on r is k rete ntion determined on the basis of historical peak asset defa ult 
ex pe rience wo uld free up capital for more efficient economic uses a nd increase flex ibili ty 
without compromising t he purposes of risk retention. 

I. 	 A sunset prov ision targeted on historical rcak defau lt experience appropriate ly reflects 
the approximate time in the life of a securiti7.ation when risk retcntion no longer serves 
any purpose re lating to asset perfonnance. 

Deutsc he Bank recognizes the imponant effect of risk retention on an originator' s or sponsor's 
attention to asset quality. Deutsche Bank fully endorses this approach as an effecti ve way of a ligning 
interests among originators, sponsors and investors and restoring disc ipline to the o riginat ion and 
sec uritization process, and commends the Agencies for permitting consolidated a ffi liates to hold the 
retained interest. However, Deutsche Bank bel ieves it is equally important to recogn ize that the im pact of 
originat ion standards on asset performance di minishes over time. After some point in the li fe of a 
securi tization, asset perfonnance is detcnnined by factors not re levant or discernible at origi nation, and 
ri sk retention no longer serves any purpose re lati ng 10 asset perfonnance. AI that point, if not sooner, 
originators and sponsors should be perm itted to se ll or hedge the retained risk position in order to free up 
capital or other resources for more efficient economic uses, includ ing the orig ination of new assets. Thi s 
wi ll not increase overall risk ex posure, but should substantially iru.:n;:asc the ava ilabi lity of capi tal for 
other financ in gs, the lack of which has contributed significantly to the recent financ ial cris is. 

Dodd-Frank requires that the Agencies ·'spec ify ... the minimum durat ion of the risk retention 
req ui red" under the related section, a requirement wh ich the Agencies have not express ly addressed in the 

1$ See paragraphs (Vll t)(A)(xiii)(a) and (b) or the ASF Letter. 
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Pro posed Ru les . l ~ Deutsche Bank believes that a ri sk retention sun set determined on the basis o f 
historical peak asset defau lt experience would se rve the goal of aligni ng sponsor and investor interests 
while, at the same time, removing an un necessary capital burden and freeing up critica l risk absorbing 
capital for new lend ing. 

Requi ring that risk be retained for longer than the period during which origination standards have 
an effect on asset perfonnance may further constrai n an a lready frag ile credit market. Efficient use of 
balance sheet capital benefits the overa ll health of the instituti on. the economy and the financial system. 
Retained interests which no longer serve the ir intended purpose should not be held on an institution' s 
balance sheet if they could be deployed more effective ly for other financia l purposcs, such as asset 
ori gination. Without a sun set provision, orig ination volume of assets having longer stated maturiti es, 
such as non-Q RMs or non-quali fy ing commercial real estate loan s, would be negativel y affected . By 
creat ing a sunset on risk retent ion, regulators wi ll not compromise the a lignment o f in terests among 
originators, sponsors and investors, and wi ll free up capital to maintain a broad spectrum of financ ial 
insti tut ions willi ng to ori ginate assets and otherwise participate in the securit ization markets. This will 
result in a more e ffi c ient use of capilal, which wil l contribute to the overa ll recovery of the economy. 

Even if the assets do not pcrfonn perfectly in line with hi storical performance, pennitting a sun set 
wil l not compromise the purposes o f risk retenti on. Fi rst. de linquencies which occur later in the life of an 
asset are un like ly to be related \0 orig ination issues or weaknesses and are more likely to be assoc iated 
with factors not predictable at origination. Second, even if losses arc not fu lly rea lized within the 
applicab le period o f retent ion, the market will have cxtracted a significant di scount from the reta ined 
interest to the extent assets have perfo nned poorly. A su nset prov ision therefore would not detract fro m 
the primary objectives of ri sk retenti on by requiring originators and sponsors (and, for certa in CMBS 
transact ions, certai n subordinate investors) to bear, directly, the bulk o f credit losses on the assets during 
the period of ownership, and to bear. economically. the market' s view of any unrea lized losses that 
rcmain upon salc of the fonnerly reta ined sec urit ies. 

2. 	 A "qualified transferee" exception in CMBS transactions will mitigate the illiquidity o f 
investment with respect to subordinate lranches retai ned by thi rd-party purchasers. 

Secti on ISG(c)( IXE) of the Exc hange Act permits, but does not require, the Agencies to 
fonnulate an exemption for third-party purchasers of CMBS that, among other things. carry o ut ·'due 
d iligence on a ll ind ividual assets in th e pool before the issuance of the asset-backed securities.'· One 
potentia l so lut ion to address the price-depressing effects of the il liquidity of the retained interest caused 
by the proposed requi rement that risk retent ion be held to matu rity is fo r the Agenc ies to permit the 
transfer or sharing o f credit ri sk among junior classes (e .g., those c lasses rated triple-B and lo wer) by 
permitt ing the transfer of such junior classes to qua li fying third-party purchasers. De utsche Bank 
be lieves that the Agencies may. consistent with the statute and the po licy goals of encourag ing sound 
underwrit ing, provide for the tran sfer by a third-party purchaser sati sfying the requirements for risk 
retention to a qualified transfe ree. Qua lification would entail satisfact ion o f the same cond itions for 

16 15 USC. 780- 11 (a)( 1XA). The Agencies have, notwithstanding their legislative mandate to speci fy minimum 
duration for risk retention, made Ihe unusual request fo r comment on whether a sponsor should be penn itted to 
free ly transfer or hedge its retained exposure after a speci fi ed period of time and, if so, whether a different period of 
time should be established for different securit izatiolls. 
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purchase as those required of the initial third-party purchaser of the horizontal residual retained interest 
under the Proposed Rules (other than the restrictions on transfer), including compliance with relevant 
sec urities laws transfer restrictions. Qualification wou ld therefore require granting such third-party 
purchasers full access 10 asset-leve l information (including updated financ ial information from the 
underlying borrowcrs) identical to that provided to the initial third-party purchaser to enable the purchaser 
to conduct a review of the underwriting standards. col latera l and expected cash flows of each commercial 
real estate loan that is collatera l for the asset-backed sec urities. This featu rc would better satisfy the 
po licy goa ls underlying Section l5G and the Proposed Rules by hav ing an add itional third-party with an 
economic and control interest conduct a com prehensive review of asset-level information at a ti me 
subsequent to closing. 

The disclosure requirements under the Proposed Ru les, inc luding the price to be paid. co uld be 
satisfied prior to purchase and disclosed for the benefit of ex isting and subsequent in vestors. Such buyers 
would in effect become ;'qualified" in the same way as the third-party purchaser init ially retaining the 
e lig ible horizontal residual interest. This so lution has the benefit of allowing for cap ital structures that are 
responsive to investor demands whi le al so complyi ng with the goals of the risk retcntion requirements. 
We are further of the view that third-party purchasers of CMBS shou ld also have the benefit of the sunset 
prov ision described above independent of the qualified transferee exception, in which case the qualified 
transfercc excepti on would only apply during the period between closing and the expiration of thc sunset. 

c. 	 Multi-class resecuritization transactions should be exempted from the risk retention 
requirements. 

1. 	 The resecuritization exemption as currentl y drafted is too narrowly constructed to be 
meaningful. 

The resecunt1 7..a tion exemption under the Proposed Ru les applies only to single-class pass
th rough transact ions, which constitute a subset of resecurit izati on transactions too narrow to be a 
meanin gful exemption . The vast majority of private- label resec uritization transactions re-tranche 
prepaymen t ri sk and/or credit risk on the underlying asset-backed securit ies (and the receivables 
underlying such securities) across multiple time-based and/or credit classes as desired to suit investor 
interest. As a resu lt, the Proposed Rules will likely lead to a substantial decrease in resecu ritization 
transaction volu me, thus severely limiting the investment options ava il able 10 potential investors. More 
importantly, the lack of a mean ingful exemption would restrict access of consumers and businesses to 
credit on reasonable tenus by making more conventional multi-class resec uritization transactions 
economically unfeasib le. 

2. 	 The resec uritization exemption would have lillI e bearing on underwriting standards and 
origination practices because the underlying exposures will have been originated months 
or vcars prior to resecuriti zation. 

We believe that requiring risk retention III resccuritization transactions does nOl serve Ihe 
purposcs of ensuring high qual ity underwri ti ng standards and encou raging appropriate ri sk managcmcnt 
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practices. 1I A resccuntl "..a tion transaction is a subsequent issuance of securities backed by previous ly 
issued asset-backed securitics coll ateralized by financia l assets which may have been ori ginatcd months 
or years prior to thc reseeuritization transaction, and in some cases may consist o f high credi t quality 
assets for which no risk retention is necessary, such as QRMs. Un like in a conventional seeuriti7..atioll 
transaction, the origi nators of the underlying assets would not be directly compensated for the sa le of the 
assets in connection with the transaction nor would lending be direct ly dependent on liquidity generated 
through securitization. The benefits of resecuritization that are realized by origi nators are too tangential 
to lend ing operations to have a meaningful erfect on ori gination practices. including the application of 
underwriting standard s. Requiring risk retention would do litt le to align interests of ori gi nators, sponsors 
and investors to promote the sound underwriting of hi gh quality assets, yet could significantly diminish 
the continued viability of a va luable risk management tool. 

For the reason s stated above, Deutsche Bank suppons a full exemption for resecurlll zation 
transactions, regardless of whether the underlying asset-backed securities have been issued in transactions 
complying with the risk retention requirements. or for which an exemption were ot herwise available. 
Assuming the Agencies agree that a sunset provision with respect to risk retention wou ld be desirable for 
different asset classes. Deutsche Bank would not object if the su nset provision did not apply to transfers 
of securities fonncrly he ld for risk retention compliance purposes to be made for the purpose of 
immediate resec uritization. Nor would Deutsche Bank object to a rescc uritizati on exemption that does 
not app ly to or limits structured co llateralized dcbt obligation transactions hav ing managcd pools of 
assets, so long as such exclusion or limitation is carefully constructed to avoid inadvertently restrictin g 
other resecu ritizations. 

3. 	 The Agencies should add flexibili ty to the resecuntlzation exemption to Dcnnit 
transactions collatcra lized bv pools composcd of combinations of private-label asset
backed securit ies and federa ll y supported obligations. 

Deutsche Bank from time to time sponsors issuances of securities collatera lized by a pool 
composed of one or more types of the fo llow in g assets: (i) GSE-sponsored pass-through securities, ( ii) 
private-label asset-backed securities, (ii i) direct obligations of the United States and (i v) U.S. 
government-guaranteed or -insured obligations. Deutsche Bank requests that the Agencies fonnu late an 
exemption from ri sk retention for securitization transactions collateralized by poo ls containing one or 
more of the foregoing assettypcs for the reasons stated below. 

The genera l exemptions under the Proposed Ru les also a llows an exempt ion fo r transactions 
co llateralized either "so lely" by U.S. direct ob ligations or "solely"' by assets that are fully insured or 
guaranteed as to the payment of principal and interest by the United States. A secllriti7..ation transaction 
co llateralized by a pool of assets containing some combination of (1) U.S. direct ob ligations and (ii) 
ob li gations insured or guaranteed by the United States should be exempt from the risk retention 
requirements art iculated under the Proposed Rules. In either case the Uni ted States or an agency thereo f 

17 The Agencies cite as authority Section 15G(e)(l) of the Exchange Act. which permits the Agencies to issue an 
exemption to "(A) help ensure high quality underwriting standards for the securilizers and originators of assets that 
arc securitized or avai lable for securitization; and (B) encourage appropriate risk management practices by Ihe 
securit izers and originators of assets, improve the access of consumers and businesses to credit on reasonable terms. 
or otherwise be in the public interest and for the protection of in vestors." 

http:practices.1I
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wou ld fully back the underly ing co llateral, thus an exemption would be appropriate. Deutsc he Bank 
requests that the Agencies make th is technica l clarification. In additi on, to the extent the assets of such 
pools include GSE·sponsorcd pass-through securities, which have the benefit of a GSE guarantee and 
them se lves would currently be exempt from the risk retention requirements, an exempt ion from ri sk 
retention should apply. 

The remaining question is whether a sec uritIzation tran saction collatera lized by a mixture of 
agency pass-through sec urities, private-label asset-backed securities and U.S. goveollnent-guaranteed or
insured obligations and direct obligations of the United States shou ld be su bject to risk rctcntion . As 
noted above. resecuritizations, regardless of whether the securities in such resecuritizations are tranched , 
should have the benel1 t ofa full exemption from risk retention. Assuming that the Agenc ies are amenab le 
to clarifying the exemption for securitizations of combinations of agency pass·through sec urities and U.S. 
obligations or U.S. government-guaranteed or - insured obligations, combining such assets with pri vate
label securities in a sec uriti7.ation should not change the unde rly ing reasons for an exemption for th is type 
of transact ion. 

D. 	 Restrictions on indirect transfer may have the unintended effect of inhibiting legitimate 
business combination activity. 

Deutsche Bank requests that the Agencies craft an exempt ion to the transfer restrictions under the 
Proposed Rules to accommodate corporate merger. conso lidation and other business combination activity 
conducted for leg itimate business reasons. Dodd-Frank requires that the Agencies fo rmulate rules 
prohi biting "a securitizer from directly or indirectly hedging or otherwise transferring the credit ri sk.'·18 
The Agencies have crafted rules permitti ng transfer to consolidated affiliates because ""the required risk 
exposure would remain within the consolidated organization and, thus, would not reduce the 
organi7.ation ' s financ ial exposure to the credit risk of the securitized assets:, IIJ 

The transfer by a parent company to an unaffiliated enti ty of the equity interest in a subs idiary 
holdin g the risk retcntion pursuant to the ru les may be in technical violation of the rules. C learly the 
intent of Section 150 of the Exchange Act is not to create an obstacle to legiti mate business combi nation 
activ ity. Otherwise, if the ri sk rctention must be maintained until stated maturity . restrictions on transfer 
and hedging under the Proposed Rules may limit merge r, conso lidation and other corporate combination 
activity in the absence of an excmption . Sponsors and conso lidated affi liates contemplating corporate 
combination acti vity would need to consider how risk retention would be maintained post-combination. 
Structurin g business combinations around risk retention clearly would limit the range o f options available 
to sponsors and their affiliates. The proposa l should clarify that a parent company is permitted to tran sfer. 
to a non-affiliate. the conso lidated group of subsidiaries that ho lds all the interests or assets that the 
sponsor is required to retain pursuant to the rule. This clarification would be cons istent with the purposes 
of Dodd-Frank because the required risk exposure would remain within the consolidated group as 
transferred to the non-a ffiliate . 

\815 U.S.c. 78o-tl (a)( IXA). 
\Q Proposed Rules, at 58. 
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E. 	 Certain recommendations with res pect to risk retention in commercial mortgage-backed 
securities transactions. 

In addit ion to the key issues and other recommendations discussed in this letter, Deutsche Bank 
makes the suggestions below which relate princ ipally to the CM BS-related sections of the Proposed 
Rules. The Agencies should exercise their broad statutory authority to formulate exemptions for CMBS 
transactions from the risk retention rules, and may choose from a menu of opt ions provided for in the 
statute. 

We have addressed above in section III. B.2 the "qual ified transferee" provi s1On allowing for 
transfer of the retained CMBS tranche he ld by a third-party purchaser to subsequent third-pany 
purchasers that perfonn due diligence and satisfy other conditions. We have also addressed above in 
section 11.C.2 the negati ve impact premium capture wou ld have on mu lti-sponsor CMBS transactions 
under the current Proposed Rules. 

We encourage the Agencies to consider the recommendations below for increasing the number 
and nex ibil ity of ri sk retention options ava ilable fo r CM BS transactions. 

I. 	 CM BS issued ill transactions collateralized bv a prescribed number of commercial 
mongage assets for which investors are permitted to exercise comprehensive due 
diligence should be exempt from risk retention. 

Deutsc he Bank favors a disclosure-based exemption that focuses on investor access to 
information on a prescribed number of mortgage assets (no more than 20 exposures) to enab le investors to 
scrut inize each ind iv idual exposurc. Investors would be entit led to rece ive information consistent with 
that provided for large loan noating-rate CM BS transactions (which generally have performed bener 
historically than ot her asset and transaction types), incl uding asset summaries, e lectronic underwriting 
fil cs and third pany repons (e.g., appraisal , structural, environmental and seismic reports), as well as a 
detailed co llateral tape. Transparency would allow experienced in vestors to more thorough ly and 
effectively eva luate origination practices, and to el iminate exposures that arc not soundly underwritten, 
which wou ld ensure sound origination standards. Better access to information about commerc ial 
mon gage loans and borrowers will lead to greater influence over underwriting standards. 

CM BS transact ions, particularly " large-loan" sec uriti zat ions in which a sponsor securitizes a 
limited number of assets ror which investors arc given com prehensive asset information, did not 
experience the same leve ls of delinquency as fixed- rate conduit CMBS transactions or securitizati on or 
other asset elasses. Structured collateralized debt obligat ions ("COOs"), including CDOs of RMBS. and 
particu larly those with exposure to subprime, negative amort ization. "A lt-A" or reduced documentat ion, 
"option ARMS" or other lower credit qual ity residentia l mortgage loans, accounted for a substantial 
porti on of losses relative to other asset classes. Fixed-rate condui t CMBS transactions, which have 
accounted for a larger proponion of CM BS transactions than large- loan noati ng-rate deals, although 
performing better than CDOs generally have performed worse than large-loan transactions.2o For 

20 The commercial real estate loans underlying fixed·rate conduit CMBS transactions generally have sma ller 
balances, bear interest at a fixed ratc and arc originated in highcr volumc. For a lender. the loan documems 
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example, cu mulative delinquency rates for fixed-rate cond uit CM OS transactions that closed in ca lendar 
years 2006. 2007 and 2008, are approximately 10.77%, 12.66% and 9.91%, respective ly. Cumulative 
delinquency rates for large-loan floating rate CMBS transactions, although higher for 2006 vintages 
(16.45%), are approximately 4.79% and 4.86% for 2007 and 200B, respectively. Similarly, cumul ati ve 
realized loss rates for fixed-rate conduit CMBS transactions that closed in calcndar years 2006, 2007 and 
2008. are approximately 1.34%, 1.00% and 1.87%. respectively. and for large- loan Ooating rate CMBS 
transactions, just 0.01%, 0.42% and 0.0 1%, respectively. With the possible exception of 2006, large-loan 
floati ng rate CMBS transactions have perfonned significamly better than conduit transactions. In 
addition, cumu lati ve loss rates on large Ooat ing-rate commercia l real estate loans secu ritized between 
1995 and 2010 have been 17.S% of the cumulati ve loss rales for fixed-rate loans securiti zed in conduit 
CMBS transactions. We be lieve that enhanced disclosure for these types of transactions, wh ich have 
allowed investors to thoroughly and effect ively scrutinize credit quality of the assets. contributed 
marked ly to their relative success. An exemption for these types oflransactions would be desirable . 

Section 15G(c)(I)(E) of the Exc hange Act grants the Agencies broad authority to specify the 
types, fonns and amounts of risk retent ion with respec t to commerc ial mortgages, including "a 
determination by the Federa l bank ing agencies and the Commiss ion that the underwriting standards and 
controls for the asset are adequate:' Providi ng sophisticated investors with comprehensive asset-level 
infonnation operates as a control mechanism with respect to underwriting practices. Moreover. Dodd
Frank generally supports the proposi tion that increased disclosure will contribute to bener underw riting 
and risk management pract ices. A total exemption that focuses on provid ing comprehensive access to 
information regard in g a presc ribed num ber of commercial mortgage assets will allow an experienced 
investor to review and understand each of the exposures in a transaction prior to maki ng an in vestment 
decision. Each such investor may e lect to invest or not to in vest on the basis of such review. The need 
for risk retention or rigid undem'riting criteria diminishes because of the control mechani sm in place. 

In addition. Section I SG(c)(1XG)(i) of the Exchange Aet allows the Agenc ies to spec ify "a total 
or partia l exempt ion of any securitization. as may be appropriate in the public interest and for the 
protection of investors .'·21 It is clearly in the public interest to have a liquid credit market for commercial 
mortgages. Access to cred it reduces borrowing costs genera lly for commercia l borrowers, whi ch in turn 
reduces the cost of commercia l space to lessors of commercia l property, which wi ll benefit the overall 
economy. Increased disclosure would undoubted ly contribute to the protection of investors. 

A disclosure-based approach reflects the practice in the CMBS market. particularly large loan 
CMBS transactions. A large loan CMBS transaction genera lly involves a relati ve ly smaller number of 
assets and permits more transparency with respect to asset-level information, incl uding information on 
both the senior loan in the securitization and any secondary financing. Deutsche Bank urges the Agencies 
to adopt an exemption for CMBS transactions having no more than 20 mortgage assets that pennit 
comprehensive investor due diligence of asset-level infonnation. 

govern ing conduit commercial real estate loans are fa irly standardized and not subject to high levcls of negotiation 
as would noating rate, higher balance commercial real estate loans. 
21 See 15 U.s.C. 78o-ll(cXIXG)(i). Deutsche Bank does not interpret Sect ion 15G(c)( I )(G)(i) of the Exchange Act 
to requirc the Agencies only to periodically apply special exemptions to isolated transactions. but rather believe that 
the plain language of the statute authorizes the Agencies to define additional exempt ions. 
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2. 	 Loss-absorbing subordinate financing with respect to commerc ial mortgage assets shou ld 
count towards calculation of the eligible horizontal residual interest. 

The Proposed Rules require that the eligible horizontal res idua l interest receive payments of 
principal only after all olher classes of ASS interests have been paid in full. The eligible horizontal 
residual interest requirement therefore fails to take into account that certain secu ritized commerc ial 
mortgage assets may be sec ured by a mortgaged property for which the re lated borrower has obtai ned a 
loss-absorbing subordinate loan or companion loan secured by the same mortgaged property. The terms 
of the related asset-leve l documents typ icall y would prohibit any payment on the subord inate interest 
prior to payment in rull on the sen ior interest corresponding to the same mortgaged property. The 
definition or qualifying CRE Loan excludes loans from senior/subord inate structures or other forms of 
secondal)' financing on qua liry ing CRE Loans, notwithstanding the ri sk absorbing features of the 
subordinate or sccondal)' financi ngs (as these instruments are provided by third parties, the d iligence and 
related requirements of the financing should ensure sound origination practices. the primal)' goa l of the 
statutorily mandated ri sk retention requirement). Nor do the risk retention requirements address so-ca lled 
··rake'· structures common in certain CMUS transactions (such as where the sen ior component of a large 
loan contributed \0 the transaction is investment grade on a stand-alone bas is)?2 " Rake" and subordinate 
loan structures actually encourage sponsors to transfer higher quality assets to sec uritizations because 
eac h of the contributed loans or components wou ld typically have an investment grade rat ing from one or 
more rating agencies. The senior/subordin ate loan structure would not be a sec uritization transaction 
withi n the meaning of Section 15G of the Exchange Act, bu! nonetheless the junior loan holder wou ld in 
effect ho ld the "first- loss" on a mort gage asset. Failing to treat these structures favorab ly may actually 
encourage sponsors to include higher leveragc (and weaker cred it quality) assets in CMBS tran sactions, 
which, contrary to the statutoI)' purpose under Dodd-Frank. may actually increase credit risk in CMBS 
securitizations. 

Deutsche Bank believes that the Agencies have broad statutOI)' aut hority to fonnulate ri sk 
retention rules with respect to com mercial mortgages. Section 15G(cX I XE) of the Exchange Act gran IS 

the Agencies broad authority to specify the types, forms and amounts of risk retention with respect to 
commercial mortgages, includ ing " retention of a specificd amount or percentage of the tota l credit risk of 
Ihe asset." The " total cred it risk" of a com merc ial mortgage asset depends on the existcnce o f subordi nate 
financing, regardless of whether the subord inate loan is held outside the securi tiz.at ion vehiclc or. like in 
the case of a "rake" bond, withi n the securitization vehicle. Moreover. the Proposed Rules clearly pcnnit 
satisfaction of the risk retention requirements by retention of assets not he ld by the securitization vehicle, 
such as in the case of the representative sample rorm of risk retention. Under the representative sample 
option, the assets retained would ideally show equivalent credit risk to those assets securitized. As 
described above. subordinate exposures on a mortgage property securing a se nior commercial mortgage 
assct held by the sec uriti7..ation vehicle would absorb losses prior to thc sen ior commercial mortgage asset, 
and therefore show higher credit risk. 

n In a '"rake" structure, a single commercial mortgage loan is transferred to the securitization !rust and then tranched 
into a sen ior portion and junior ""rake" bonds. The senior portion would typically be pooled with the commercial 
mortgage loans, and the junior portion relating to the commercial mortgage loan would be certificated and held by 
one or more holders. In a senior/subordinate loan structure, the subject mortgaged property would be subject to a 
senior and subordinate lien. The senior loan would be transferred to the securitization veh icle and the subordinate 
loan held outside the securitization. 
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For the reasons stated above, subordinate loans. rake bonds and other secondary financ ing with 
respect to commercial mortgage assets should COUllt towards the 5% e ligible horizontal residual interest. 
If the aggregate subordinate exposure hcld outside the securitization vehicle with respcct to mortgage 
properties that al so secure senior interests held by the securit ization vehicle equals at least 5% of the par 
value of the ABS interests issucd by the securitization veh icle. then the transaction should have the 
benefit of a full exemption from risk retention. 

3. 	 The definition of qua li fying CRE Loan does not providc a meaningfu l exemption. 

Dcutsche Bank believes that ce rtain of the criteria for qualilying CRE Loans are overly 
restrictive, narrow the universe of credit avai lable to the commercial mortgage market and fai l to reflect 
the un ique features of CMOS transactions. Less than I % of the commercia l mortgages current ly held in 
existing securiti7..ation trusts could be characterized as qualifying CRE Loans. Certain of the 33 separate 
criteria for qualify ing e RE Loans. including (i) a minimum debt service coverage ratio of at least 1.7x (or 
1.5x for certain qualifying leased CRE loans and multi-fa mi ly loans). (ii) a maximum loan-to-value ral io 
of no greater th an 65% (or 60% in certa in c ircumstances) and (iii) a 20-year maximum amortization 
pcriod, taken together. are satisfied by very few commercial mortgage loans included in existing CMOS 
transact ions or historical ly. Because virtually no commerc ial mortgage loan is unden.'Irinen to this 
standa rd , and revising originat ion criteria to meet th is standard would make lending economica lly 
prohibiti ve, the exemption does not providc meaningful re lief. 

If the Agencies decide to utilize the concept of a qua lifying CRE Loan as set forth under the 
Proposed Rules, there arc a few areas whcre Deutsche Bank bel ieves the definition could be improved . 
First, requiring a minimu m and max imum initial loan term of ten and twenty years, respective ly. would 
have litt le impact on the qua lity of the commercial mortgage loan if there is no change 10 the mi nimum 
debt serv ice coveragc ratio and maxi mum loan-to-value ratio criteria. Deutsche Bank urges the Agencies 
to el iminate this requirement. Second. no market currently exists for commerc ial mortgage loans having 
20-year amort i7..ation periods. Shorter amortization periods would result in an increase in monthly 
payments that many borrowers will not be wi lling to lake on. Thirty-year amorti7..ati on periods are the 
current market standard for commercial mortgages and shou ld be reflected in the ru les implemented. 
Third, the Proposed Rules prohibit any qua lifyi ng CRE Loan from havi ng sccondary financing despite the 
fac t that such commerc ial mortgage loans by nature may be of higher credit qual ity than loans with higher 
leverage. As further descri bed under sect ion 111 .£ .2 above, the Proposed Rules create an incent ive to 
include higher leverage loans in CM BS transactions, which may compromise performance wh ile 
depri ving borrowers of a uscfu l form of financ ing. Finally, we believe Ihe definition of e RE Loans 
should penn it consideration of compensati ng underwrit ing factors for many of the reasons dcscribed 
above for QRM s. An approach that pennits proper balancing of the various factors making up the credit 
quality of a borrower in a mortgage lending transaction will provide necessary flexibility to the CRE Loan 
definition wi thout detracting from underwriting quality. 

4. 	 Multiple sponsors in a single CMBS transact ion shou ld share responsibility for risk 
retention proport iona lly. 

The Proposed Rules genera lly place responsibility for satisfying the applicable risk retention 
requirements on the sponsor of a transaction. For transactions having multiple sponsors, the Proposed 
Rules require that all sponsors ensure that "at least one" of the sponsors of the securitization satisfy the 
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risk retention requirements, including premium capture. However, the text of the proposing release and 
the appl icable request for comment each suggest that on ly a single sponsor may retain the economic 
interest in the credit risk. CMBS securitizations of non-q ualifying CRE Loans, including transactions 
sponsored by Deutsche Bank. often feature multiple sponsors. If the Agencies indeed intcnd to permit 
retention by more than one sponsor, any risk retention shou ld be shared on a pro rata basis among those 
sponsors in proportion 10 the assets contributed by each sponsor, particularly in the case of horizontal ri sk 
retention . 

Deut sche Bank often partners with other financial instituti ons that contribute assets to a single 
CMI3S or other securitization (sometimes called an "aggregator" transaction). In a CMBS "aggregator" 
transaction structured as a REM IC, a Deutsche Bank ent ity, a long with unaffi liated sponsoring lending 
in stitutions, contribute commercial real estate assets to a securiti zation depositor which in turn transfers 
those assets to a securitization trust that issues CMBS. Such a transaction would therefore have multiple 
sponsors. Under the Proposed Rules, if there arc multiple sponsors in a transaction, those sponsors must 
ensure that at leasc one sponsor satisfies the "base" risk retention requirement, in addition to funding 
premium capture. If a single sponsor in an "aggregator" transaction were required to satisfy the risk 
retention requi rement. sponsors not required to retain credi t ri sk may not have as strong an incenti ve to 
prudently underwrite the commercial mortgages sold into the securi tization transaction, which may affect 
credit qual ity. Moreover, a single sponsor wou ld normal ly be very unwilling to retain sole risk on assets 
it did not originate, particularly first-loss risk in the case of a transaction util izing horizonta l risk 
retention . The risk for the sponsor is magni fied when premiulll captu re is factored in. which the sponsor 
also wou ld have sole responsibility for funding. and which also would absorb losses on the assets (a 
portion of which were originated by other financ ia l inst itutions) in highly subordinated position. Thi s 
additional layer of risk would require the sponsor solely to assume the risk of assets originated by other 
financia l institutions in the transaction. Penalizing one party fo r poor underwriting by unaffiliated parties 
is a less effective way to encourage sound underwriting of high credit quality assets than would to make 
each party proportionally responsible for what it contributes. 

If the Proposed Rulcs do not change, thcre may be a Chilling effect on multiple sponsor deal s, 
wh ich otherwise prov ide a cost-effect ive way for originators to rea lize the benefits of sec uriti zation 
without incurring significant transaction costs. If the final rules di scourage multiple sponsor transactions, 
the time period between CM BS transac tions will be dclayed as individual sponsors aggregate commercia l 
mortgage loans of size and diversity suffic ient ly desirable to undertake incurring securitization transaction 
costs. Ind ividua l sponsors wi ll need to pu t more capital at risk for longer periods of time. Originators 
also will be increas ingly at risk for interest rate swi ngs during the period of aggregation. Some market 
players. including smaller, thi nly-capitali zed lenders that do not have the resou rces to so lely sponsor a 
CMBS transaction. may ex it the CMBS market. 

In add ition. the Proposed Rules only pcnnit an originator to reta in the economic interest in the 
credit risk if it has contributed 20% or more of a given CM BS transaction. Smaller commercial lenders 
that do not have the resources to sponsor CMBS transact ions individua lly typ ically will access the 
securitization markets through "aggregator" transactions undcr which such lenders pool asset's with large 
banks. To the extent sponsors are less willing to assume credi t risk on assets originated by third panies, 
this requ irement will have the effect of --boxi ng out" sma ller lenders from contributing to CMBS 
transactions, and cou ld ultimately dri ve smaller lenders out of the CMBS market. Deutsche Bank 
req uests that the Agencies pennit sponsors of any size that con tribute assets in a given transaction to 
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assume a portion of the required ri sk retenlion on a pro rata basis with other sponsors. To exclude smaller 
lenders and force other deal partic ipants to assume this risk may force sma ller players out the CM BS 
market. thereby reducing financing opt ions for borrowers, driving up the cost of cred it generally and 
potentia lly reducing commercia l rea l estate prices. 

We note that the risk retention rules that have been implemented within the EU under Article 
122a of the Capital Requirements Directi ve follow a similar approach to one we propose above. It may, 
therefore, be a helpful reference for the Agencies when considering alternative options. In thi s regard, 
note that Art icle 122a requircs the retention requiremen t ( 0 be satisfi ed by the originator, sponsor or 
ori gina l lender. If the securitized exposures are those of multiple ori ginators or original lenders (who are 
not part of the same corporate group), the retention requirement must be fulfillcd by eac h orig inator or 
ori ginal lender by rcfcrcnc·e to the proportion of total securitized exposures in the securitization for which 
it is the orig inator or origina l lender. This is to ensure that each originator retai ns "skin in the game." 
Alte01ati vciy, thi s cond ition can be sati sfied by thc sponsor of the securit ization into which such 
sec urit iz.ed exposures of multiple originators or multiple original lenders have been so ld or otherwise 
poo led. Should there be multiple sponsors to the securitization and the retention requirement were to bc 
satisfied by the sponsor(s) (as opposed to the originator(s) or ori ginallender(s)), then similar requirements 
on sati sfaction of the retention requirement on an individual basis by such sponsors would apply.23 

s. 	 Requiring sponsors to monitor and ensure compliance by third-party purchasers with risk 
retention requirements will be extremely difficult. 

If thc sponsor satisfies the ri sk retention requirement through horizontal risk retention by a third
party purchaser, under thc Proposed Rules the sponsor is responsible for, among other things, cnsuring 
the third-party purchaser's com pliance. Practica lly speaki ng, thi s wou ld be difficult to sati sfy. The 
sponsor would need adequate comfort from the third-party purchaser under the legal documentation for 
the tran saction both initi ally and on an ongoing basis. It is highly doubt ful th at any third-party purchaser 
would be wi lling and able to make the desired rcpresentations and warranti es, and to g ive the covenants, 
certifications and indemnities necessary to give the sponsor adequate comfort . For these reasons, third
party purchasers shou ld have primary responsibility for ongoi ng compliance wi th the risk retention 
requirements. Deutsche Bank proposes that the rules state that the sponsor's duty to comply be satisfied 
by (i) the third-party purchaser's period ic delivery of a cert ification to the effect that such thi rd-party 
purchaser is currently in compliance with (and has not previously been out of compliance with) the 
applicable risk retention requirements under the Proposed Rules and (ii) such certification being made 
avai lablc to investors. 

IV. 	 CONCLUSION 

Deutsche Bank believes that sensible adjustments to the Proposed Rules would improve the 
securitization process and facilitate economic growth without undermining the purposes of risk retent ion 
contemplated by Dodd-Frank. We encourage the Agencies to consider our general concems, as well as 
the several spec ific options proposed in thi s letter, each of whieh we believe provide nexibility to market 
participants without undermining the primary goals of risk retent ion. 

:u See paragraph 29 of the "Guidelines to Article 122a of the Capital Requirements Directive;' published by the 
Comm ittee of European Bank ing Supervisors on December 31,2010 for detai ls. 

http:apply.23
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* * • * 

We apprec iate the opportunity to comment on the topics disc ussed above and for the 
consideration of Deutsche Bank 's views. We would be happy to providc any additional information on 
any of the subjects discussed in this letter and would also be happy to mcct wi th the Agencies to discuss 
the samc. 

Should you have any questions or desire any clarificat ion concerning the maners addressed in this 
tener, please do not hesitate to contact me at (212) 250-3003 or at salvatore.p.pala7zoI0@db.com. 

Sincerely, 

SWf!i:pz
Salvatore P. alazzolo 
Managi ng Di rector and Counsel 
Deutsche Bank AG, New York Branch 
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